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NEWTOWN — The young children who attended their friend Jack Pinto’s funeral Monday were forced to deal with life and death
topics up close and personal.

About eight Newtown Youth Wrestling Association members from 6 to 14 years-old stood ready to pay their respects to their
teammate, Jack, 6, and wore gray t-shirts featuring the letter “N” for Newtown on the back.

As they lined up to enter the Honan Funeral Home Monday afternoon they spent time discussing kid things like video games,
topics such as how to beat a certain level and how many cheat codes they could use. But then they discussed all too adult topics
like death and what they could expect to see of their friend, who lay in the casket.

“What is he going to look like?” one youth asked. “Are his eyes going to be closed?”

His voice denoted curiosity and nothing beyond that. Jack was one of 20 children killed in a mass shooting at Sandy Hook
Elementary School Friday morning.

“He’s going to look like he’s sleeping,” another boy answered matter-of-factly.

They continued discussing what they’d see for another few minutes, hashing out what exactly happens when a person dies. Fear
nor anxiety played into their conversation.

As soon as the funeral began, their frank dialogue ended.

“I’m cold,” the boy said before wrapping his hand around his buddy, explaining, “This is for warmth.”

The wrestlers were fresh off a meet Sunday in Little Falls, N.J., to pay tribute to Jack.

More than an hour prior to the funeral a line formed outside for people to pay their respects.

Parents in line, either in tears or near them, repeatedly hugged their children close, seemingly unwilling to leave them out of their
line of sight for much more than minute.

Amid the palpable grief of the situation, the eulogy for Jack elicited momentary, tearful laughs from those gathered inside the
funeral home.

The building was packed beyond capacity. When the eulogy began, although the words didn’t carry far enough to be heard,
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everyone fell silent, scarcely breathing.

Jack reportedly idolized star New York Giants wide receiver Victor Cruz. Some of the mourners were wearing stickers on their
jackets of Cruz.

Sometime before his game against the Atlanta Falcons Sunday, word reached Cruz, who wrote “RIP Jack Pinto” on one of his
cleats he wore, and “Jack Pinto, my hero” on the other.

Monday, Jack was laid to rest in the white, number 80 jersey the man he’d recently become a hero to wears on road games.

Outside the funeral, cars of mourners lined both side of Main Street for hundreds of feet.

Families huddled under an umbrella and children as young as 5-years-old were standing in line.

Stamford Police officers guarded the funeral home, which resembled a white Colonial home that featured Christmas style garland
decorating the building. More than 50 members of the local, state, and national media stood across.

As mourners stood in line a group of singers near the ramp to the funeral home sang hymns, including a somber rendition of
“Amazing Grace.”

The National Association to Prevent Starvation, a non-profit based out of Huntsville Alabama, drove 24 straight hours Sunday to
support Newtown.

Several mourners came out of the funeral home to thank and embrace members.

Presidents of Battalion Four and Two of the Renegade Knights Firefighter Motorcycle Club, A.J. Boraski and Ron Bargess stood
outside of Jack’s funeral with a sign showing their support.

The sign read in-part the group “expresses our deepest sympathies to those affected by the events in Newtown! We ask
everyone to join us in keeping the families, first responders, staff and residents in our thoughts and prayers this holiday season.”

Boraski said members of the Renegade Knights collected a toy drive for the victims.
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